NOTICE OF MEETING
TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

Kathleen Kleinmann, Chair

Commissioners
Jude Abanulo          Sarah Morgan
Emily Bailey          Marc Plante
Hua “Bill” He         Mike Stein
Douglas Ierley        Shui-Ying Wong

Tuesday, April 12, 2022 at 7:00 PM

WebEx Meeting - Join from the meeting link:
https://rockvillemd.webex.com/rockvillemd/j.php?MTID=m12d8f59c3efc372c218293b9dafeaf70
Join by Meeting number (access code): 2634 663 4064
& Meeting password: v7wFaKWAN64
Join by phone: +1-408-418-9388 United States Toll
This meeting will be recorded as a public record for access.

Agenda

1. Call to Order (7:00 PM)
   a. Roll Call
   b. Recognition of staff and guests

2. Letter to Mayor and Council regarding Traffic and Transportation Commission role and request to incorporate into City Code. (7:05 PM)

ANY INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES WHO WOULD REQUIRE ASSISTANCE TO ATTEND THIS MEETING, OR WHO HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT ACCESSIBILITY MAY CONTACT THE ADA COORDINATOR AT 240-314-8108 OR BY TTY 240-314-8137
3. Adjournment (7:30 PM)
   a. Next regular meeting April 26, 2022